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Abstract: Recent deployments of CubeSat imagers by companies such as Planet may advance
hydrological remote sensing by providing an unprecedented combination of high temporal and
high spatial resolution imagery at the global scale. With approximately 170 CubeSats orbiting at
full operational capacity, the Planet CubeSat constellation currently offers an average revisit time of
<1 day for the Arctic and near-daily revisit time globally at 3 m spatial resolution. Such data have
numerous potential applications for water resource monitoring, hydrologic modeling and hydrologic
research. Here we evaluate Planet CubeSat imaging capabilities and potential scientific utility for
surface water studies in the Yukon Flats, a large sub-Arctic wetland in north central Alaska. We find
that surface water areas delineated from Planet imagery have a normalized root mean square error
(NRMSE) of <11% and geolocation accuracy of <10 m as compared with manual delineations from
high resolution (0.3–0.5 m) WorldView-2/3 panchromatic satellite imagery. For a 625 km2 subarea
of the Yukon Flats, our time series analysis reveals that roughly one quarter of 268 lakes analyzed
responded to changes in Yukon River discharge over the period 23 June–1 October 2016, one half
steadily contracted, and one quarter remained unchanged. The spatial pattern of observed lake
changes is heterogeneous. While connections to Yukon River control the hydrologically connected
lakes, the behavior of other lakes is complex, likely driven by a combination of intricate flow paths,
underlying geology and permafrost. Limitations of Planet CubeSat imagery include a lack of an
automated cloud mask, geolocation inaccuracies, and inconsistent radiometric calibration across
multiple platforms. Although these challenges must be addressed before Planet CubeSat imagery
can achieve its full potential for large-scale hydrologic research, we conclude that CubeSat imagery
offers a powerful new tool for the study and monitoring of dynamic surface water bodies.
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1. Introduction

Quantifying spatial and temporal variability in surface water area and storage is critical for
effective water resource management, testing flood models, and assessing impacts of environmental
and climatic change. In situ monitoring stations for lake water levels and river discharge are sparse and
furthermore provide only one-dimensional point observations that acceptably characterize inundation
and storage in well-defined, constrained bathymetries but not in complex floodplains and/or wetland
environments [1]. In situ monitoring of shoreline boundaries is exceedingly rare, as are water level
gauges in small lakes. While river gauges are common in cities and developed countries, they are
sparse in other areas, particularly in the Arctic [1–3]. Remotely sensed measurements of surface water
are consequently an essential supplement to ground measurements for measuring, monitoring and
modeling global water resources [1,4].
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Although mapping surface water extent using optical imagery is well established [1,5], a tradeoff
between high spatial versus high temporal resolution sensors has traditionally prevented study
of dynamic, fine-scale changes in surface water extent over short temporal scales. Surface water
mapping has a long legacy with Landsat sensors (TM, ETM, OLI) due to their relatively high spatial
resolution (30 m), high radiometric quality, and long term continuous record [6], yet their historical
16-day revisit time, typically lower due to cloud cover, limits the applicability of Landsat for tracking
sub-seasonal patterns in surface water extent. The twin Sentinel-2 satellites now offer more frequent
returns (5–10 days) at 10 m resolution, but cloud obscuration still lowers the actual revisit frequency.
MODIS imagery is often used to study large, dynamic hydrologic systems such as rivers (e.g., [7]),
wetlands (e.g., [8]) and lakes (e.g., [9]) due to its daily periodicity, but the coarse resolution of MODIS
visible/NIR bands (250–500 m) means only coarse scale variability can be distinguished. Combining
MODIS and Landsat observations can enable near-daily, 30 m land surface monitoring, though the
results are sensitive to the blending algorithm used [10–12]. This compromise between high spatial
and temporal resolution has thus limited the ability to track both fine-scale, sub-seasonal patterns in
surface water extent.

High frequency observations of surface water extent are particularly critical for study of dynamic
high latitude hydrologic processes. The high latitudes contain the highest proportion of small water
bodies on Earth [13,14], nearly all of which are unvisited and unstudied. Due to strong seasonality,
northern lakes and rivers are highly dynamic. Spring river ice breakup and associated peak flow
and flooding can lead to rapid changes in surface water extent [15,16]. Such peak flow events are
critical for recharging lakes and wetlands, transporting water through low-relief floodplains [8,17,18].
Warming Arctic temperatures have increased interest in understanding how surface water extent
responds to thawing permafrost [19,20]. Permafrost acts as a barrier between the surface hydrologic
system and the groundwater system, meaning that in discontinuous permafrost, the surface water and
groundwater systems are connected where permafrost is absent but disconnected where permafrost is
present [19,21]. In high latitude wetlands underlain by discontinuous permafrost, such as the Yukon
Flats in central Alaska, decadal-scale analyses (>30 years) of interannual patterns in lake area have
noted variable changes in surface water extent due to a combination of thawing permafrost, shortening
spring duration of snow cover, changing water balance and underlying hydrogeology [22–26]. Despite
evidence that sub-seasonal cycles strongly influence patterns in surface water extent, potentially
obscuring climate-related trends [23], little research has focused on fine-scale, sub-seasonal variability
in these areas, due to the absence of sufficient high resolution, high frequency imagery.

Recent development of small, affordable satellites known as CubeSats opens new possibilities for
studying fine-scale, temporally dynamic hydrological processes from space. CubeSats are typically
about the size of a bread box (0.003 m3), and contain little more than a four-band multispectral camera
and power/downlinking equipment. Owing to their small size and low cost, CubeSat imagers can
overcome the tradeoff between high spatial and high temporal resolution by deploying them in a
multi-satellite constellation. This approach relies on both satellite mass production and declining
launch costs, making CubeSats comparatively affordable for commercial satellite companies to launch
and operate [27]. A notable example is Planet (formally known as Planet Labs; http://planet.com),
a company that has successfully built and launched 281 CubeSats since 2013. With 148 CubeSats
in sun-synchronous orbit, Planet currently images nearly all of the global land surface at 3–5 m
resolution daily, providing near-real time imagery to paid and academic subscribers. This large volume
of frequent, high resolution imagery holds potential value for hydrological applications because
open water surfaces are among the simplest land covers to discriminate in visible/NIR imagery,
and frequent observations are necessary to track dynamic hydrologic processes such as flood waves
and river ice breakup. However, CubeSat imagery is acquired using inexpensive sensors which cannot
achieve the same radiometric quality, consistency and signal-to-noise ratios of space agency-funded
missions [28]. Together with the newness of CubeSats, prevailing concerns about cross-sensor
calibration, image quality, geolocation accuracy, and data availability have limited the advent of
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CubeSat-based hydrological research. Despite the strong potential of frequent, high-resolution CubeSat
imagery to transform hydrological remote sensing, such data remain generally untested and unproven
within the hydrologic community [27].

Here, we present a first demonstration of the use of CubeSat imagery to track sub-seasonal
changes in surface water extent. Using two types of Planet satellite imagery we tracked surface
water inundation variations across a 625 km2 study region in the Yukon Flats, north central Alaska
during summer 2016 as follows: First, we developed a non-binary water classification method for
Planet imagery (adapted from [29]) and validated it with concurrent WorldView-2 satellite images;
second, we analyzed sub-seasonal patterns in lake and river surface areas and their sensitivity to
measured discharge variations in the Yukon River; finally, we assess Planet’s anticipated future imaging
capabilities and discuss some potential applications and limitations that must be addressed before
CubeSat imagery can be widely used in hydrologic research.

2. Study Area and Data

2.1. Study Area

A 625 km2 study area (centered at 66.3 N, −147.4 W) was selected within the Yukon Flats,
a dynamic wetland system in north central Alaska surrounding an extended low-relief section of the
Yukon River (Figure 1). This defined area contains >450 lakes and a 30 km section of the Yukon River,
as well as the small settlement of Beaver, AK (Figure 1, box a). We also performed lake area validation
in two other subareas in the Yukon Flats (Figure 1, box b,c). The Yukon Flats are characterized by
extremely cold winters (mean January air temperature of −23 ◦C) and warm, dry summers (mean July
air temperature of 17 ◦C) with low annual precipitation (26.7 cm water equivalent on average) [23].
The study area is primarily covered by spruce and birch forest and marshland and is underlain by
discontinuous permafrost [23,30–32]. Lakes in the Yukon Flats typically depend on recharge from
spring river ice breakup flooding events [23]. In recent years several studies have analyzed long-term
inter-annual trends in surface water extent to assess a potential role of thawing permafrost [22–26].
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2.2. Remote Sensing Data

Planet currently distributes three types of imagery, RapidEye, PlanetScope, and SkySat, two of
which are studied here (Table 1). RapidEye refers to a constellation of 5 satellites (dimensions
0.8 m × 0.94 m × 1.2 m) launched in 2008 by German company RapidEye AG and now acquired
and operated by Planet. RapidEye imagery has 5 bands, blue (Band 1, 440–510 nm), green (Band 2,
520–590 nm), red (Band 3, 630–685 nm), red edge (Band 4, 690–730 nm) and near infrared (Band 5,
760–850 nm) and a ground spatial resolution of 6.5 m. PlanetScope is a constellation of 120 smaller
CubeSats known as ‘doves’ (dimensions 10 cm × 10 cm × 30 cm) built and operated by Planet,
and launched in groups called ‘flocks’. PlanetScope imagery has four bands, blue (Band 1, 455–515 nm),
green (Band 2, 500–590 nm), red (Band 3, 590–670 nm) and near infrared (Band 4, 780–860 nm) and a
ground spatial resolution of 3.7 m. Skysat imagery has four bands (blue, green, red and NIR) and a
ground resolution of 0.8 m. As it is a constellation of 13 satellites, however, SkySat currently captures
imagery only over tasked areas (typically urban and developed areas). It was not available to this
study and therefore excluded from the analysis.

Table 1. Specifications of the three satellite sensors operated by Planet. Information is correct as of date
of publication.

Sensor Number of Satellites Bands Spatial Resolution Temporal Resolution

RapidEye 5 5 (Blue, Green, Red,
Far-Red, NIR) 6.5 m ~5.5 days

PlanetScope ~170 4 (Blue, Green, Red, NIR) 3.7 m Daily

SkySat 13 4 (Blue, Green, Red, NIR) 0.8 m Variable, with multiple
opportunities per day

For both RapidEye and PlanetScope we analyzed the Planet Level 3A data product (“Analytic
Ortho Tile Product”) which is a mosaic of multiple images from the same swath aggregated into
uniform 25 km × 25 km tiles. This product is projected to UTM coordinates and orthorectified using
GCPs and fine-scale DEMs to a positional accuracy of <10 m RMSE [33]. Planet Level 3A imagery is also
converted to absolute radiometric values using calibration coefficients that are monitored and updated
for each satellite (see Section 5.2). Following radiometric calibration [33], the Level 3A product has
16-bit spectral resolution. RapidEye and PlanetScope data availability was irregular in summer 2016,
when Planet’s multi-satellite flocks were in early stages of deployment. Therefore, the revisit rates
presented in this study are irregular and less frequent than current revisit rates at full operational
capacity. We examined all RapidEye and PlanetScope imagery in one Planet tile (No. 0669714) collected
in summer 2016, which due to data availability limitations ranges from 23 June to 1 October (Table 2).
To validate our water extraction method, we also used panchromatic WorldView-2 and WorldView-3
imagery operated by DigitalGlobe (Table 2). The panchromatic band (450–800 nm) has a ground
resolution of 0.5 m (WorldView-2) and 0.3 m (WorldView-3).

2.3. River Discharge

In situ river discharge data for the Yukon River was obtained from the USGS station located in
Eagle, Alaska, approximately 400 km upstream of our study area. We created a discontinuous time
series of daily discharge measurements corresponding to each remotely sensed date of observation.
While a simplification of the discharge time series, this approach facilitated a useful comparison
between remotely sensed river width and in situ discharge.
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Table 2. List of images.

Image ID Sensor Date Observation

20160623_220215_669714_RapidEye-4 RapidEye 23 June 1
20160624_220552_669714_RapidEye-5 RapidEye 24 June 2
20160725_215412_669714_RapidEye-3 RapidEye 25 July 3
20160813_215232_669714_RapidEye-3 RapidEye 13 August 4

222535_0669714_2016-08-16_0e0d PlanetScope 16 August 5
20160817_220351_669714_RapidEye-2 RapidEye 17 August 6

229647_0669714_2016-08-27_0e14 PlanetScope 27 August 7
229821_0669714_2016-08-27_0e20 PlanetScope 27 August 7

20160901_215044_669714_RapidEye-3 RapidEye 1 September 8
232753_0669714_2016-09-02_0e19 PlanetScope 2 September 9
232785_0669714_2016-09-02_0e30 PlanetScope 2 September 9

20160907_215525_669714_RapidEye-4 RapidEye 7 September 10
236414_0669714_2016-09-07_0e26 PlanetScope 7 September 11

20161001_215759_669714_RapidEye-4 RapidEye 1 October 12
234040_0669715_2016-09-02_0e0e PlanetScope 2 September Validation
234040_0669716_2016-09-02_0e0e PlanetScope 2 September Validation
238490_0669716_2016-09-02_0e26 PlanetScope 2 September Validation

20160908_215904_669817_RapidEye-5 RapidEye 8 September Validation
20160908_215905_669816_RapidEye-5 RapidEye 8 September Validation

WV02_20160830213545_103001005A6E6600_16AUG30213545-P1BS WorldView-2 30 August Validation
WV03_20160908220049_1040010021B5F000_16SEP08220049-P1BS WorldView-3 8 August Validation
WV03_20160908220050_1040010021B5F000_16SEP08220050-P1BS WorldView-3 8 August Validation

3. Methods

3.1. Water Classification

To classify open water from surrounding land and vegetation, a 10-step procedure was used
(Figure 2). First, Planet imagery were manually checked for clouds. Although Planet does provide a
cloud index value indicating the percent of cloud-covered pixels for each image, the index performance
is not consistent in snow and ice conditions at present and a cloud mask product is still unavailable.
For every image where clouds were present, cloud cover and cloud shadow masks were manually
digitized and masked out. We ignored all imagery with a solar zenith angle greater than 78 degrees
or with cloud cover greater than 70%. We then calculated a Normalized Difference Water Index
(NDWI) for each image, defined as the difference between the green and near-infrared reflectance
(Band 2–Band 5 for RapidEye, Band 2–Band 4 for PlanetScope) divided by the sum of the green and
near-infrared (Band 2 + Band 4/5) [34]. This yields an NDWI index value between −1 and 1, where
open-water pixels approach 1 and are more easily distinguishable from non-water pixels.

For water classification, we used a water fraction approach adapted from [29], who originally
applied this method to shortwave infrared (1550–1750 nm) Landsat TM and ETM+ imagery. In complex
floodplain environments such as the Yukon Flats where inundated vegetation and mixed land/water
pixels are common, a multi-step, non-binary water classification enables more accurate water area
extraction through accounting of fractionated water pixels [29]. First, Otsu adaptive thresholding [35]
was used to delineate potential water bodies in a maximum extent image to create an initial water
mask (Figure 3a). All water bodies less than 2500 m2 were removed from this initial mask. The water
mask was then dilated using a 60 m disk object and converted to polygons, yielding an initial buffered
polygon mask containing both the maximum extent of the water body and some surrounding land and
vegetation [29]. These buffered lake polygons were then intersected with the NDWI for each image,
generating a histogram of NDWI pixels within the buffered water mask (Figure 3b).
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The water fraction of each pixel was then determined by applying dynamic land and
water thresholds to each image [29]. The buffered water histograms typically have two peaks,
one characteristic of land pixels (lower NDWI) and the other of water pixels (higher NDWI).
We identified the 100% land threshold (LL) and 100% water threshold (WL) as:

LL = heightlp − 0.9 × promlp (1)

WL = heightwp − 0.9 × promwp (2)

where heightlp and heightwp are the heights of the land/water peak respectively and promlp and
promwp are to the prominences of the land/water peaks. We then calculated the water fraction (WF)
for each pixel as [29]:

WF = 100 × NDWI − LL
WL − LL

(3)

The water fraction is thus the percent of each pixel that is inundated or water covered and is
particularly useful in this region where many pixels contain inundated vegetation. All NDWI pixels
≥WL were considered 100% water and all NDWI pixels <LL were considered 100% land.
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Figure 3. Demonstration of classification method: (a) the initial adaptive OTSU classification;
(b) the buffered maximum lake polygons; (c) the histogram classification from the buffered lake
polygons with land level (LL) and water level (WL) labeled; (d) the final water fraction map generated
by applying the land and water levels to the NDWI image.

3.2. Time Series Analysis

Following generation of water fraction maps, we tracked lake and river surface area changes
over the late summer season. Due to the presence of clouds and varying swaths and pixel sizes of
Planet imagery, an object-based approach was used to track changes in lake and river extent, with each
water body treated as an individual object. This approach is well-suited for time series analyses
involving different sensors and ground resolutions and additionally limits the impact of potential
geolocation error. To do this, we first reapplied the maximum extent buffered polygons to each water
fraction map and calculated the total area of pixels within each polygon that are 100% water and
greater than 75% water for each image. We also determined the total >50% fractionated water area
within each polygon by summing the pixel values for all pixels greater than 50% water. This created a
sub-seasonal time series consisting of three different lake areas for each lake observation (>50%, >75%,
100%). We primarily used >75% area for our time series analyses but observed temporal patterns are
similar for all three metrics. We analyzed changes in river surface area by examining seven individual
river reaches ranging from 2.5 to 3.5 km in length. To better facilitate comparison between reaches,
river surface area was converted to effective width (We) [5,36,37] by dividing by the length of each
river reach. If multiple PlanetScope image acquisitions were acquired on the same day, we assigned
the largest observed lake area or river We to that day. Finally, to illustrate large-scale changes in
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inundation extent, we produced pixel-based water fraction change maps between three cloud-free
RapidEye images representing early (23 June), mid (17 August) and late (1 October) season.

3.3. Validation of Planet Water Fraction Maps

A key component of assessing the utility of Planet imagery for water mapping is determining
whether surface water area can be reliably and automatically extracted from CubeSat imagery.
We validated our Planet imagery water fraction maps by comparing them to lake shorelines delineated
manually from one WorldView-2 and two WorldView-3 panchromatic images acquired on 30 August
and 8 September 2016 (Table 1). WorldView-2 and WorldView-3 offer high radiometric stability and
finer spatial resolution (0.5 m, 0.3 m respectively) than RapidEye and PlanetScope imagery, and have
been previously demonstrated to yield high-quality mapping of surface water [38,39]. We delineated
48 lakes from the September 8 image and 45 lakes from the 30 August image, and compared them to our
water fraction classification of one 8 September RapidEye image (Figure 1 inset c) and three 2 September
PlanetScope images (Figure 1 inset b), respectively. We compared 100% water area, >75% water area
and >50% fractionated water area with the manually delineated WorldView area (Figures 4 and 5).

Geolocation error is also thought to affect CubeSat imagery due to the small size of the
satellites and possible orbital drift. To assess image geolocation accuracy, we reprojected the
manually delineated WorldView lakes to WGS84 UTM Zone 6N to correspond with Planet’s gridding
system. We then calculated the centroids of both the manually delineated WorldView lakes and
RapidEye/PlanetScope-derived lakes and compared the centroids of the WorldView lakes to the
centroids of the RapidEye/PlanetScope lake boundaries outlining >75% water area.
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4. Results

4.1. Detection of Surface Water

We find strong agreement (r2 > 0.99) between lake boundaries manually delineated in
high-resolution WorldView-2 and WorldView-3 images and water fraction classifications derived
from Planet RapidEye and PlanetScope imagery (Figure 4). The normalized root mean square
errors (NRMSE) vary from 5.7% to 18.7% for RapidEye, with >75% area showing the best agreement
(NRMSE = 5.7%) with WorldView images (Figure 4). The NRMSEs vary less for PlanetScope, ranging
from 10.9% to 12.6%. While the WorldView and RapidEye images are contemporaneous (taken 2 min
apart), the three days between WorldView and PlanetScope image acquisitions may be responsible for
the higher RMSEs for PlanetScope. The mean Euclidean distance between Planet and WorldView lake
centroids is 9.8 ± 4.1 m for RapidEye and 10.5 ± 3.2 m for PlanetScope, comparable with the <10 m
ground location accuracy Planet claims for its imagery [33]. This analysis was only performed for lakes
where the classifications yielded similar lake geometry and thus the difference between the centroids
primarily represents a geolocation offset rather than classification error. However, for all lakes, some of
the offset may derive from classification differences, meaning our reported geolocation errors are
conservative estimates of the actual offset. The direction of the offsets varies between different images
but is generally consistent within a single image (Figure 5). For the 2 September PlanetScope image,
the offset primarily trends northeast, with azimuths for individual lakes ranging from due north to
due east. For RapidEye the offsets are more variable between lakes but generally trend within 45◦ of
due north. In sum, combined, the ~10% NRMSEs and 10 m ground offsets suggest water area can be
reliably extracted from Planet imagery within reasonable error.

4.2. Temporal Changes in Water Inundation Area

Over the course of the mid to late summer season (23 June to 1 October) we identified a total
of 470 lakes >2500 m2 within our 625 km2 study area. These water bodies received between 4 and
9 cloud-free Planet observations over this period, with an average of 6.0 cloud-free observations.
The maximum observed lake area is 1.23 km2, and for all lakes >2500 m2, the mean maximum lake size
is 0.0735 km2 or 73,470 m2. On average, the studied lakes lost 0.028 km2 of surface water area, or 63%
of their maximum observed area over the summer season. However, not all water bodies followed this
average trend, with some shrinking, some expanding, and others stable. Because a lake’s areal change
tends to scale with its area [40], we divided lakes into two categories, i.e., 2500 m2–10,000 m2 and
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lakes >10,000 m2. On average, lakes <10,000 m2 lost 4280 m2 or 79% of their maximum observed area
as the summer progressed, whereas lakes >10,000 m2 lost 42,900 m2 or 52% of their maximum area.
The normalized variability for each lake, which we defined as the mean change in lake area between
each observation, decreased significantly with area. For all lakes >2500 m2, the mean variability is 47%,
but the mean variability is 67% for lakes between 2500 m2 and 10,000 m2, and 33% for lakes >10,000 m2.

Yukon River effective width We varied most strongly on wide reaches surrounded by sediment
bars and least on narrow constrictions (Figure 6a,b). Effective widths of Reach 3 and Reach 7 changed
little over the observation period, whereas other reaches increased in mid-August (observations 4–6,
Figure 6b,c) before decreasing to a seasonal low in October. Effective width is correlated with
discharge [5,7,36,37,41] so to assess the validity of Planet We measurements we compared them
with Yukon River discharge data from the USGS station at Eagle. We find that a daily discharge time
series corresponding to our dates of observation correlates well with our effective width measurements,
yielding an r2 of 0.75 (p < 0.01) (Figure 6c,d).
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Figure 6. (a) Map of seven river reach segments and (b) time series of corresponding river effective
width. Color and number of time series in (a) corresponds to color and number of reach in (b); (c) Time
series of effective width for river reach #4 and corresponding Yukon River discharge at Eagle and
(d) scatter between effective width and Yukon River discharge (Q) at Eagle The equation of the best fit
curve in panel (d) (shown in red) is We = 10.9Q0.38 (R2 = 0.75).

While most of the Yukon Flats lakes studied here decreased in surface area over the observation
period, heterogeneous patterns of lake area increase and stability are also evident (Figure 7). Overall,
83% of the studied lakes decreased in area between 23 June and 1 October 2016, with 22% losing at
least half of their surface area. Between 23 June and 17 August, however, 56% of lakes increased in
surface area, and 89% of lakes shrunk between 17 August and 1 October. This summertime peak in
mid-August and subsequent decrease in surface extent exhibited by more than half of lakes is also
reflected in the time series of river effective width (Figure 6), signifying hydrologic connectivity of
these lakes to the main-stem Yukon River.
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In low-relief wetland environments where a small change in water level can cause a large change
in inundation extent, temporal correlations between changing river discharge and individual lake
surface areas are indicative of floodplain connectivity [8]. To quantify these correlations, for each lake
object with at least 5 satellite observations and an observed maximum area >10,000 m2, we calculated
Pearson’s R between the Yukon River discharge at Eagle and Planet time series of surface water
extent [8]. Of the 268 lakes meeting these requirements, 100 (37%) are correlated with Yukon River
discharge at the 90% confidence level and 60 (22%) are correlated at the 95% confidence level.
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Figure 7. Changes in lake surface areas between (column 1, (a,d)) 23 June and 1 October, (column 2,
(b,e)) 23 June and 17 August and (column 3, (c,f)) 17 August and 1 October. In the top row individual
water bodies are represented as circles with the sizes of the circles scaled by the area of the change.
Bottom row shows the pixel-based change in water fraction. Location of inset shown in top row.
Red represents water loss, blue represents water gain.

Using a non-parametric Mann-Kendall test [42] we also assessed how many of these 268 lakes
display statistically significant trends over the summer season. We find 65 (24%) of lakes have a
statistically significant (p < 0.1) decreasing linear trend over the summer season, 2 (1%) display
increasing trends, and 201 (75%) display no trend. As nearly all lakes decreased in extent, the percent
of lakes with statistically significant trends reflects lakes which changed linearly with little bidirectional
variability between observations.

Based on the observed correlation to river discharge, we characterized the 268 study lakes into three
categories: connected, disconnected and stable, examples of which are shown in Figure 8. Connected
lakes are interpreted as being hydrologically connected to the Yukon River [8] and thus immediately
responsive to changes in its discharge. Here we defined connected lakes as having a surface area
standard deviation >10% and a statistically significantly (p < 0.1) correlation to river discharge. 77 lakes
(28%) were classified as connected. In some cases, such as the example shown in Figure 8b, there may be
a visible channel connecting the lake to the river system, but in many connected lakes no such channel
is visible in the imagery. Disconnected lakes are uncorrelated with river discharge, but still experience
substantial area changes over the summer season. These lakes typically steadily decrease in surface
area throughout the summer season and do not respond to the summer high stage event. Here they
were defined as lakes with a surface area standard deviation >10% and no correlation to Yukon River
discharge, with 128 lakes (48%) classified as disconnected. Finally, stable lakes are interpreted as being
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hydrologically disconnected from the Yukon River water, possibly due to steep embankments, sills or
other topographic controls, and/or sustained by connections to groundwater. They were defined in
this study as lake objects having a surface area time series standard deviation of less than 10%, totaling
63 lakes (24%). There is no clear spatial pattern explaining the distribution of the different lake types,
though we do observe some spatial clustering of lakes of the same type (Figure 9).
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5. Discussion

5.1. Assessment of Planet Imagery

5.1.1. Utility of Planet CubeSat Imagery for Tracking Surface Water Dynamics

This study demonstrates that Planet imagery is suitable for mapping and tracking changing
inundation extent of hundreds of small, heterogeneous water bodies in a complex, dynamic wetland
region. We find the surface areas of small water bodies can be reliably and automatically extracted
from both RapidEye and PlanetScope imagery, with a mean NRMSE of ~11%. While the nominal
~10 m geolocation error of Planet imagery [33] will likely cause difficulties for comparing Planet
imagery to other fine-scale map products and/or field measurements, our treatment of water bodies
as fuzzy-geolocation objects mitigates this error for time-series analysis purposes, and a geolocation
offset of <10 m is sufficient for analysis of lakes >2500 m2. Furthermore, this geolocation error is a
systematic offset (though with inconsistent directions between images) and would thus be correctable
through a simple transformation. The strong correlation between Yukon River effective width and
discharge (Figure 6), further highlights Planet’s utility for obtaining useful sub-seasonal hydrologic
measurements from space.

5.1.2. Limitations and Challenges

Several important limitations remain to be addressed before CubeSat imagery can be fully
implemented into larger-scale hydrological observing systems. Currently, a serious limitation is
lack of a cloud mask or a regionally/globally applicable automated cloud masking algorithm derived
from Planet imagery. Automated cloud detection in multi-temporal visible/near-infrared satellite
imagery is non-trivial [43] and will be particularly challenging with PlanetScope given only four bands
and variable quality imagery. Until an automated cloud masking product or algorithm is developed,
researchers must manually remove clouds which generally precludes broad-scale, high-resolution
applications including surface water mapping. While minor, the observed geolocation error, combined
with the narrow swath width of Planet CubeSat imagery, make differencing difficult at fine spatial
scales (i.e., 50 m × 50 m lakes). Use of an object-based approach (Figures 3 and 7) mitigates but does
not fully eliminate this problem.

Additional limitations associated with CubeSat imagery derive from its inexpensive sensors and
multi-satellite constellation approach. PlanetScope imagery is calibrated to a radiometric uncertainty
across satellites of 5–6% at 1-sigma [44] and RapidEye is calibrated to 4% uncertainty [45]. These
values compare reasonably to Landsat at-sensor calibration uncertainty, which ranges from 3% (OLI)
to 5% (TM and ETM+) to 10% (MSS) [46–48]. However, to enable daily or near-daily high resolution
observations of the entire globe, Planet is presently operating 148 satellites in sun-synchronous orbit,
meaning a collection of images of the same location likely come from many sensors. While all
imagery is calibrated, Planet image quality, including signal to noise ratio and exposure, can vary
between sensors, a non-trivial error source when time series analyses involve imagery from tens of
sensors [44]. Figure 10 illustrates this variability in near infrared and NDWI for water bodies and
surrounding wetlands in five PlanetScope images taken within a 10-day period in 2016. Though some
of the observed differences may be due to atmospheric scattering and absorption, the non-linearity of
between-image offsets suggests radiometric calibration and/or sensor variability is likely the cause.

The lack of atmospherically corrected Planet imagery also complicates the interpretation of
time series analyses, particularly those involving global radiance thresholds or complex land surface
classifications [28]. Fully automated time series analyses using Planet data may thus require dark
body atmospheric correction [49], adaptive thresholding as demonstrated here, or combination with
other sensors [28]. The narrow range of the electromagnetic spectrum sampled by Planet’s sensors
(455–860 nm) also limits utility of the resulting imagery. For example, variability in shortwave
infrared (1400–3000 nm) is critically important for distinguishing between cloud, snow, ice and water
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surfaces [50], thus restricting the types of observations that can be made from Planet imagery in
areas where snow occurs. Given these issues, hydrological applications of Planet imagery should
presently be limited to relatively simple classifications, such as water mapping, which do not require
atmospheric correction or rely on predefined radiance thresholds. All imagery classified in this
analysis was visually checked and in general our automated classification method performed well for
all imagery, suggesting image quality problems can be minor. However, further research is needed
to examine radiance variability between different PlanetScope satellites and the effect this has on
different types of classification. For example, combining PlanetScope imagery with Landsat-8 surface
reflectance products may reduce cross-sensor calibration error [28]. Furthermore, a PlanetScope surface
reflectance product produced from tandem observations with other sensors is now being tested and
available in Beta as of 1 October 2017 and may allow more rigorous analyses [33].
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Despite the above issues, specific methodological considerations can overcome some of them
to enable robust hydrological analyses. First, water classifications based on a band ratio index such
as NDWI is better suited for Planet analyses as it precludes the need for atmospheric correction [51].
We also advise against the use of global/stable thresholds due to cross-sensor variability. Perhaps the
most critical methodological step is object-based time series analysis. By assigning the water extent
change as an attribute to the lake polygon, and ignoring small temporal changes in lake location,
problems of small image offsets and mismatched water edge boundaries are avoided. This approach is
particularly important for Planet analyses due to geolocation uncertainty, the use of multiple sensors
and varying resolution and swath coverage of the imagery. We therefore still conclude that Planet
imagery is valuable for tracking rapid, fine scale changes in surface water extent, particularly as
observation frequencies reach the company’s near-daily imaging capacity [33].

5.2. River-Floodplain Connectivity of the Yukon Flats

The high spatial and temporal resolution of Planet imagery, accompanied by the non-binary
classification method’s ability to detect water extent in the variable quality data make Planet imagery
particularly useful for study of complex, dynamic surface water systems. Floodplains and wetland
environments are dependent on hydrologic recharge from rivers, precipitation and groundwater flow.
However, the relationship between floodplain inundation and changes in main stem discharge is not
well understood due to the complexity of flow patterns and limited in situ observations of large wetland
regions [8,52]. In high latitude wetlands such as the Yukon Flats, permafrost can further complicate
these patterns by acting as a barrier between the surface and groundwater systems [13,19,20,24,53,54].
While the summer 2016 Planet acquisitions lack sufficient temporal sampling to fully address these
questions, the observed patterns nonetheless enable general characterization of floodplain connectivity
across our Yukon Flats study area (Figures 8 and 9).
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The divergent and spatially variable changes in lake surface area observed between 23 June and
17 August (Figure 7) suggest that surface water extent in the Yukon Flats is driven by a combination
of the seasonal runoff cycle (i.e., spring snowmelt flooding and recharge, followed by summer drying),
connections with the Yukon River main-stem, localized topography/bathymetry [40] and substrate
conditions (i.e., permafrost, geology). Previous analyses of hydrologic connectivity in other floodplain
systems may help explain these patterns. While conceptual models commonly assume floodplains to
have a uniform “bathtub” response to changing main-stem river stage, floodplain inundation is complex,
driven by distributary channels, floodplain topography and storage in wetlands and lakes [52,55]. In their
analysis of the relationship between lake levels and inundation extent in the Peace Athabaska Delta,
Pavelsky and Smith (2008) find that water levels in the floodplain do not reflect water levels in the river.
They observe a dichotomy between the distributary channel network and the surrounding lakes and
wetlands wherein channels within the network respond to changes in river level but summertime peak
flow events have little impact on the lakes and wetlands. In contrast, Alsdorf et al. (2005) present a
diffusion model to explain how distance from the river channel controls the response of floodplain water
levels to changes in main-stem river stage. Our findings do not support either a dichotomy between
channel network and wetlands or a diffusion model; instead we observe larger scale variability wherein
roughly one quarter of lakes respond to changes in river level, one half drain over the course of the season
and one quarter are stable. The spatial patterns of this variability do not reveal any clear drivers of lake
behavior (Figure 10). While a few lakes which respond strongly to August high stage events are clearly
connected to the river system, in general there is no mechanism distinguishable in the imagery able to
explain these differences. In their analysis of a flood-wave event in the Amazon basin, Alsdorf et al. (2007)
observe a complex pattern of temporal changes in water level wherein variations in water height can be
highly localized and the flow path cannot be predicted directly from bathymetry alone. Our observed
patterns perhaps fit better with this result, where the spatiotemporal complexity of floodplain connectivity
impedes characterizing or predicting individual lake response through a model or conceptual framework.
An added contributor for the observed heterogeneity in lake area changes may be substrate geology,
as recent work has shown lakes located farther from the floodplain, along permeable alluvial terraces or
over coarser soils, are more likely to experience long-term shrinkage [23,56,57].

A regional mechanism for the observed pattern of stable and decreasing lakes co-existing in
close proximity may be the influence of permafrost, which occurs discontinuously within our study
area [32]. The presence of permafrost tends to impede infiltration of lake water to groundwater systems,
plausibly contributing to lake stability in this area. Development of taliks (thaw bulbs) beneath lakes
promotes infiltration, and permafrost research has identified through-talik formation and permafrost
degradation around some lakes in the Yukon Flats [24,31,58]. Lakes underlain by through-taliks are
connected to the groundwater system, enabling water loss to the sub-surface [19,21,54]. The spatially
heterogeneous patterns in surface water extent may thus be associated with discontinuous permafrost,
though we observe no evidence of large lakes draining completely during the summer season.

In sum, we conclude that hydrologically connected lakes respond primarily to changing water
levels in the main-stem Yukon River, whereas the sub-seasonal dynamics of other water bodies in the
surrounding Yukon Flats wetlands are more complex, owing to a combination of intricate flow paths,
underlying geology, and permafrost. According to the long-term (1951–2016) Yukon River discharge
record at Eagle, the flow in 2016 was higher than average but well within normal variability, suggesting
our observed results reflect sub-seasonal inundation patterns in wet years. Given the improving
temporal frequency of Planet imagery, we anticipate future research can combine even denser time
series of lake surface area with river discharge observations and maps of substrate geology and
permafrost to improve scientific understanding of the controls on inundation in Arctic and sub-Arctic
wetlands. Our observed variability further highlights that sub-seasonal patterns may obscure long-term
trends in lake extent, the magnitude of which is often much smaller than sub-seasonal cycles driven
by spring recharge, precipitation and late summer high discharge events [26,59]. Considering the
interest in understanding long-term temporal changes in surface water extent in the Yukon Flats
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(e.g., [20,22,23]) and other high latitude environments (e.g., [17,31,56]), this variability can critically
impact reported trends in lake extent, especially when observed patterns are based on only a handful
of images per year. We therefore also suggest that spatially heterogeneous intra-seasonal variability
needs to be considered in long-term trend analyses.

5.3. Future Applications of Planet Imagery

5.3.1. Anticipated Growth in Planet CubeSat Image Acquisitions

Despite the limitations discussed here, the high temporal and spatial resolution of Planet imagery
makes it a unique and valuable remote sensing resource. At the time of writing Planet currently
operates 148 satellites in sun synchronous orbit, yielding <1 day revisit capacity globally. Owing to orbit
convergence, imaging capacity is highest at high latitudes. Here, we simulated both revisit rate and the
probability of cloud-free collection when all launched satellites have been phased into staggered sun
synchronous orbit. When all satellites are operating at full capacity, the expected revisit time will be
sub-daily at high latitudes, and the cloud-free collection probability for most high latitude locations is
likely to be between one and three days (Figure 11). Planet plans to maintain a stable imaging capacity
in sun synchronous orbits by regularly replenishing the constellation with new deployments.
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5.3.2. Other Hydrological Applications

With daily or near-daily acquisitions, Planet CubeSat images therefore hold potential to
substantially impact hydrologic research, for example in data assimilation, flood monitoring and
prediction, and floodplain connectivity. Data assimilation is critical for driving hydrologic models
and typically involves interpolating ground-based or remotely sensed observations to improve
model performance, providing complete estimates of a poorly-measured geophysical parameter or
organizing/removing valuable/redundant information [60]. For example, retrievals of surface water
fraction and snow cover obtained from Planet CubeSat imagery could be assimilated into regional
hydrologic models. Merging time-series of CubeSat inundation maps with water surface heights from
satellite altimeters would create large-scale observations of surface water storage [61]. Finally, the fine
spatial resolution and anticipated near-daily availability of Planet CubeSat data should facilitate
downscaling of coarser resolution satellite observations for regional and local hydrologic models [62].
High frequency Planet CubeSat imagery should also prove valuable for refining and calibrating flood
prediction models [63], and with near-time capability assist in disaster relief efforts [64,65].

Another clear application for Planet CubeSat imagery is remote estimation of river discharge from
space. Deriving satellite retrievals of river discharge is an active research area within the hydrologic
community, owing to the sparse network of in situ discharge gauges outside of the continental United
States and Europe and the critical need for discharge measurements for global resource monitoring [4].
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A number of different methods have been developed to estimate discharge from optical satellite
imagery, often building statistical relationships between river width/extent both with and without in
situ measurements [5,66–70]. A major limitation of current remotely-sensed discharge estimates is the
lack of sufficient temporal sampling of high resolution imagery due to revisit time or cloud cover [68].
While Planet imagery is still subject to cloud obscuration, its projected high imaging capabilities will
enable more frequent cloud-free observations than traditional sensors and allow discharge estimation
for more rivers than coarse-resolution MODIS.

Planet CubeSat imagery is particularly valuable at high latitudes where orbits converge, surface
water is both dynamic and abundant, and in situ observations are sparse. Northern rivers are critical not
only for Arctic ecosystems but also for the global climate system, as increasing runoff to the Arctic ocean
can impact ocean circulation patterns [71,72]. However, rivers tend to be braided or anastomosing
at these latitudes, making in situ monitoring especially difficult. Estimating discharge of large high
latitude rivers such as the Yukon is therefore an obvious, critical application of Planet imagery. Planet
imagery is also well-suited for mapping and tracking river ice breakup. Analyses of river ice breakup
timing have typically relied on ground-based measurements [73,74] which do not enable understanding
of how ice breakup progresses downstream through space and time. While satellite-based methods
of identifying river ice breakup across entire river lengths have been developed, they are limited by
the coarse resolution of daily available imagery [75,76]. Planet’s 3–5 m resolution not only enables
detection of river ice breakup at fine spatial scales, but the presence of minute-separated image pairs
(due to orbital convergence at high latitudes) may allow ice tracking and therefore calculation of river
velocity from space (Figure 12) [77,78]. Furthermore, the near-real time availability of Planet imagery
provides large-scale observations of river ice breakup as it progresses downstream through remote
areas and may therefore enable prediction of ice-jam flooding before it occurs, providing warning to
communities located along northern rivers.
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6. Conclusions

By providing near-daily high resolution imagery of large swaths of the world, Planet CubeSat
imagery has the potential to transform many aspects of hydrologic remote sensing. The presented
water fraction classification and object-based tracking approach performs well in both RapidEye
and PlanetScope imagery, enabling tracking of sub-seasonal surface area changes in lakes and rivers,
and identification of river-floodplain connections in a complex wetland environment. Other potential
hydrological applications for near-daily, near real-time Planet data are numerous and include assimilation
of inundation changes into hydrologic models, improvement of flood prediction models, estimation of
river discharge from space, and studies of river ice breakup and flood hazards. To encourage scientific
use of Planet CubeSat data, we recommend addressing the described limitations of automated cloud
masking of Planet imagery, cross-sensor calibration and geolocation accuracy. With Planet imagery now
available at sub-daily to weekly intervals globally, once these limitations are addressed, CubeSat imagery
will be a valuable resource for studying dynamic water processes from space.
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